Toward a long-range map of human chromosomal band 22q11.
Human chromosome band 22q11 is involved in numerous chromosomal rearrangements. A long-range molecular map of this region would allow the more precise localization of the various breakpoints of these rearrangements. Toward this goal we have constructed a genomic DNA library that allows the isolation of DNA clones that are directly adjacent to NotI sites. NotI was chosen because it is a restriction enzyme that digests infrequently in the human genome. The genomic DNA used in this library was from a human/hamster hybrid cell line that has a chromosome 22 as the only visible human chromosome. Two clones were isolated and mapped to different regions of 22q11 using a somatic cell hybrid mapping panel. A long-range restriction map flanking the NotI site of each of these two clones was produced using NotI and other infrequently cutting enzymes. Both NotI sites analyzed were located in HTF islands, regions often associated with the 5' end of genes. Thus, the NotI map of 22q11 may also aid in the cloning of undiscovered genes, giving a starting point for the study of duplication/deficiency syndromes of the region.